
Consumer Rights

In Ontario, consumers’ basic rights are protected under the Consumer Protection Act, 2002. This legislation covers
ground rules for common consumer transactions and situations. The Ontario government provides consumer information
on its Ministry of Small Business and Consumer Services website. Through this website you can access specific
consumer protection acts and get more information about your rights and what you can do if those rights are violated.

1 In small groups, discuss the following situations and decide what your rights as a consumer could be. 

�

2� Locate information relating to each of the situations above. Go to the home page of the Ontario
Ministry of Small Business and Consumer Services (www.gov.on.ca/mgs), then click on Consumer
Services, then Know your Rights, then Your Rights. Present your findings to the class.

Situation 1

Last week, you signed a contract for a membership in a local gym. Now that a few days have gone by,
you regret your purchase. You realize you won’t be able attend fitness classes as often as you thought,
and the monthly membership fee is too expensive. You would like to cancel your membership, but the
contract you signed stipulates that you must be a member for at least a year.

Situation 2

You purchased a bedroom suite in a small furniture store. Because they did not have your selected
model in stock, they promised they would deliver it to your home within a month. Six weeks have
passed from the day of your purchase and the furniture you paid for has not arrived. You feel that 
the store didn’t fulfill their part of the contract because the delivery has been delayed. 

Situation 3

The chain store you bought cosmetics from last year keeps mailing you small packages of their products
with offers to buy other products. You don’t know what to do with the products – you don’t want to go to
the trouble of returning them, but you don’t want to purchase them either. You are not sure if they are
complimentary. 

Situation 4

You have received a bill for a catered lunch you recently ordered for the office staff and noticed 
an unexpected surcharge listed on the bill. You phoned the caterer to find out what it was for. 
She explained that the surcharge is added to cover her tax costs. You find that suspicious because 
GST and PST were included on the bill you paid.

Situation 5

You hired a contractor to have some renovation work done. Because he has other obligations, he will
complete part of work now, and the rest in two months. You want to get this timeline in writing, but the
contractor says that you “shook on it” and that’s good enough. The contractor also prefers to discuss
the cost details later. You feel uncomfortable having him start work without knowing the total cost. ow
close are they? Have you captured the most important ideas and information?
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